NATIONALLY KNOWN ENTERTAINMENTS APPEAR HERE SOON

Four Unusual Features Looked for During Fall Tour
DUNNAN DANCES FIRST
Are New On Full Tour and Offer"University Type" as First Performance of Excellent Series Planned for Duke Students

Professor D. R. Bland, head of the Department of Public Relations of the University, said that the Dunnans, looking forward to the tour, have in mind a presentation which will show to the students of Duke University some of the newest and most unusual forms of entertainment which are in vogue in the cities east from New York to present "Marei and with his wife, to present "Marei and Francesca," which is the highest priced play in the world. The Dunnans will be able to present the play because they have obtained the exclusive rights for the production of the play. These rights give the Dunnans the exclusive right to present the play for a definite period of time and in a certain territory. The Dunnans will tour the play through the eastern states, including New York, and will be in the city for a week from October 23rd to October 29th.

The Dunnans will be accompanied on their tour by a large orchestra, which will be under the direction of Dr. W. J. Swann, who is also the conductor of the Dunnans' own orchestra. The orchestra will consist of fifty musicians, including four pianists, two organists, and a full string orchestra. The concerts will be held in the evening, and will be preceded by a dinner at a local hotel.

The Dunnans' tour will begin in New York on October 23rd, and will continue through the eastern states, including Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washington. The tour will conclude on November 1st.

Professor Bland said that the Dunnans' tour is a unique opportunity for the students of Duke University to see some of the best entertainment that is available in the country. The Dunnans' presentation of "Marei and Francesca" is a classic example of the highest quality of entertainment, and is sure to be enjoyed by the students of Duke University.

The Dunnans' tour will be a great boost to the local business community, as it will bring in a large number of visitors to the city. The Dunnans' presentations will be held in the evening, and will be preceded by a dinner at a local hotel. The Dunnans' tour is sure to be a great success, and is sure to be enjoyed by the students of Duke University and the local community.
SCARLING by J. P. L., Jr.

The title of the game, being a rather high and technical subject, is not easily explained. However, the object of the game is to make the fraternity active by two or three years of study, and all those who are interested in the game shall know it as the primary work of the fraternity. In the present season of fraternities, the game is played in the present system of fraternities. For first

days the rule was based on a platform of the fraternity active by two or three years of study, and all those who are interested in the game shall know it as the primary work of the fraternity. In the present season of fraternities, the game is played in the present system of fraternities.
FLIGHT
A bird may soar across the sky—
A fowl of flesh, a spark of heat—
And even a span and all the light.
There may be nothing all the long—
Flying through a clouded plane
A bird may stumble out and fall.
With wings of steel by his denizen.
Though never told, it is not told.

Mrs. Loring Walton.

tea on Thursday, October 10, honorific guest for the week-end, her sister Mias Josephine Wilkerson had as her house-guest, Miss Lulu Mitchell, Miss F. Britten and Miss Jane Wylie, all of Winooski.

Miss Annie Louise Willergon, of Raleigh.

NUMBER OF PROFESSORS ARE FOUND IN WHO'S WHO

Names of Twenty-Two Members of Faculty and Administrators who have appeared in Who's Who are found in this section.

Misses Men, Misses Men, Misses Men.

Kappas Alpha Theta fraternity voted her the week-end, Miss Eileen Elsley, Miss Elizabeth Bower, Miss Elise Schloeder attended for the week-end, Miss Mary Fields of Davisville.

Misses Men, Misses Men, Misses Men.

Miss Henry Miller, a former student of Duke, was the house-guest of Mrs. Grose. Ola

Miss Lydia Lane Moon, a former student of Duke, was the house-guest of Mrs. Carroll Shelton, Mrs. Carroll Shelton, Mrs. Carroll Shelton.

MISS ANNIE LOUISE WILLERGON

Miss Mary Alice House of Trasker, Miss Mary Alice House of Trasker, Miss Mary Alice House of Trasker.

Miss Evelyn Mills was the week-end guest of Miss Mary Foulke.

Miss Angela Patterson, of Greensboro, Miss Angela Patterson, of Greensboro, Miss Angela Patterson, of Greensboro.

Names of Twenty-Two Members of Faculty and Administrators who have appeared in Who's Who are found in this section.

Miss Eloi Lamont was the week-end guest of Miss Mary Ford, Miss Mary Ford, Miss Mary Ford.

Miss Eileen Elsley, Miss Elizabeth Bower, Miss Elise Schloeder attended for the week-end, Miss Mary Fields of Davisville.

Misses Men, Misses Men, Misses Men.

Misses Men, Misses Men, Misses Men.

MISS ANNA WALKER

Miss Angela Patterson, of Greensboro, Miss Angela Patterson, of Greensboro, Miss Angela Patterson, of Greensboro.

Miss Mary Alice House of Trasker, Miss Mary Alice House of Trasker, Miss Mary Alice House of Trasker.

Miss Evelyn Mills was the week-end guest of Miss Mary Foulke.

Miss Angela Patterson, of Greensboro, Miss Angela Patterson, of Greensboro, Miss Angela Patterson, of Greensboro.

Misses Men, Misses Men, Misses Men.

Miss Eloi Lamont was the week-end guest of Miss Mary Ford, Miss Mary Ford, Miss Mary Ford.

Miss Eileen Elsley, Miss Elizabeth Bower, Miss Elise Schloeder attended for the week-end, Miss Mary Fields of Davisville.

Misses Men, Misses Men, Misses Men.

Miss Mary Alice House of Trasker, Miss Mary Alice House of Trasker, Miss Mary Alice House of Trasker.

Miss Evelyn Mills was the week-end guest of Miss Mary Foulke.
PITT PANTHERS WIN STADIUM OPENING GAME

DEVILS BEATEN BY PITTS PANTHERS

Duke Meets Navy in Next Game

Herb O'Keefe, Jr.
Sports Editor

Bob Patton

PITTSBURGH PANTHERS WIN STADIUM OPENING GAME

Duke Overwhelmed by Superior Teamwork of Pitt Team in Game Here Saturday

(By Bob Patton)

Duke fans and others who were at the Duke-Pitt game last Saturday were under the attack of a superior football team. The game was a terrific fight all along throughout the entire game. This is well shown by the fact that the Panthers made their one and only touchdown early in the second period.

On the other hand there was no serious interference for the many times Duke was able to get to the boundary before he had read the play.

There were several outstanding plays in the game with the Panthers being the most spectacular player in the game.

Duke had four turnovers in the game while Pitt made none. Beauty of Pitt was a punt that Duke missed and a punt that Duke fumbled. Pitt made 17 first downs while Duke made only 11 first downs. Almost all of them can run. One of the greatest of the game was the fact that Peanut Warren got the ball and fumbled it. The ball was recovered for a touchdown. Warren also played a good defensive game at guard, which position he is shifted to on the defense.

One of the greatest of the game was the fact that Captain Henry Kirby was in the game and made a tremendous catch for a touchdown. Duke by some means had to be taken out of the game by some means. Bill Murray was in the game and during the second quarter caught a pass from Duke which Murray was about to make touchdown. The play was nullified because Murray trod on Duke's hand and Duke had to be taken out of the game. Bill Thomas played a delicious game.

Nick Warren, Duke end and guard, led up in the game which in itself was in the Mercer game and led up in the Pitt game. Nick Warren is a lot of fun stepping because of his height. Duke made 17 first downs and Pitt made only 11.

Duke Blue Devils and Pitt Panthers Collide Together on the Green

DUKE MEETS NAVY IN NEXT GAME

The Chronicle Named the Teams of Old Trinity Back in 1922 After Numerous Unsatisfactory Names Had Been Given the Fighting Men of Our Old College Days

(Continued on Page 5)

PAUSE AND REFRESH YOURSELF

IT'S REALLY A SHAME TO INTERRUPT THE PROFESSOR'S CHASE OF THE DIURNAL LEPIDOPTERA AND TURN THE BULL ON HIM BUT YOU HAVE TO BLAME THE ARTIST FOR THAT.

Obviously, few of us know how this daily exercise is worth more than we realize. If that's the case, then why are we venturing to think of it in any meaningful way, when we see them so busily engaged in their daily activities? It is, after all, their livelihood, and we should respect their efforts.

Quoting Gわけではない BREAK

Saturday night, after the game, Coach Jack Coombs called me up and gave me the following statement:

"What a marvelous night for football! We played a great game. The Panthers were very strong, but we had the upper hand. The game was played with great enthusiasm and we're both looking forward to the next game."
Play by Play Account Of Pitt-Duke Game

First kick in Pitt's opened game. It was administered by Baker and was executed from the left line of scrimmage at the 30 yards line. The kick was good. This was followed by a feat of kicking from Baker. Baker's kick was good.

Next kick was administered by Pitt. In the opening moments of the game, Baker's kick was good. Baker's kick was the only kick that was made during the game.

The Chronicle

SPORTS

IMPS MEET TAR BABIES SATURDAY

Charles Tully, Jr.

PANTHER STARS

CAROLINA THEATRE

Durham's Largest and Longest Theatre

Now Showing

THE ONE AND ONLY

BROADWAY

100% TALKING, TUMBLING, DANCING

NO ADVANCE SALES

Coming Friday-Saturday
The First All Talking Picture of the Sea—

"HURRICANE"

HURBON BOWTHO—JOHN MACK BROWN—LEILA ELLIS

Ragtime Hour Daily to 25c

Duke Blue Devil Orchestra

Charles Tully, Jr.

NEWS

FRESHMEN TO HAVE FIRST TEST IN GAME AT CAROLINA

Devils Point to Come with Navy

Tough Game Expected When Duke and Navy Tie Oct. 19; Experts Say Teams Even

Duke seems to have the edge over Navy but both teams are loaded with strong men and there is every reason to believe that the meeting at Chapel Hill will be a hard-fought contest.

Freshmen to Have First Test in Game at Carolina

Annual Freshman Game to Be Played this Week-end Over at Chapel Hill

Gates Have One and Tied

Gates in Quins of Last Two Years; Now Leslie Gold for Win This Year

Freshmen to Have First Test in Game at Carolina

Devils Point to Come with Navy

Tough Game Expected When Duke and Navy Tie Oct. 19; Experts Say Teams Even

Duke seems to have the edge over Navy but both teams are loaded with strong men and there is every reason to believe that the meeting at Chapel Hill will be a hard-fought contest.
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F YOU KNOW YOUR BANDS-you'll pick this one!

DUKE BLUE DEVILS
FIRST APPEARANCE
(Continued from Page 4)

Frong the first half of the year the
First Fairfield band assembled every
corning for the standard exercises,
in which the band was not notable.

Then, in the summer, the band
participated in several parades
along the coast. Now, in the fall, the
First band is doing its best to
beat the Fairfield band.

THE PINES TEA ROOM
CRAPEIL HILL, ROCKLAND

WHERE'S THE DEBATE?

State University students need more
training in the art of debate.

The debate club is not
organized enough to
function properly.

THE PINE'S TEA ROOM
Cra~pe Hill, Rockland

KODAKS
Developing and Printing
Royal Typewriters
Typewriter Repairing
On All Makes

Royalties
Glove Oil

LET'S DRUGGISTS FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
Stationsery, Pen and Pencil Sets, Candles, Soaps, Cigarettes and Cigars
R. BLACKNALL & SON
Gear Bldg., Opalescent Post Office
DURHAM, N. C.

DUKE, too, prefers Sheaffer's

You can't keep Sheaffer's Lifetime's performance a secret. In '39 of America's 149 leading universities and colleges Sheaffer's writing instrument and fountain pen have paid off Sheaffer's Lifetime fine among all fountain pens in sales. What pen, other than Sheaffer's Lifetime, is guaranteed for your entire life... against every-... everything except loss? What pen has the smart lines and easy, central-writing feel of Sheaffer's Balanced Lifetime? There's a reason for Sheaffer's Lifetime's success. Sheaffer's Lifetime may be the only fountain pen or writing instrument you'll ever need. If, however, your present fountain pen or instrument is worn out, write to us and we'll send you a Sheaffer's Lifetime. It's free! Sheaffer's Lifetime is the only fountain pen or writing instrument guaranteed for your entire life.
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